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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them." (Isa. 8:20).
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IIERE'S A QUESTION FOR SOUTHERN BAPTISTS: IS THE COOPERATIVE PROGRAM ONLY 10 PER CENT WRONG!
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ership of the Holy Spirit, and
sent out their own missionaries.
Today the cooperative program
is devised by the convention
and is handed down to the
churches to put into effect..In
other words, the churches get
the glorious privilege of paying
the bills for the convention.
Thus, it would appear, by contrasting present mission methods with those of the first century, that the church at Antiqch or the churches of today
are just not 10 per cent wrong
but 100 per cent out of gear. If
the church at Antioch were 100
per cent Scriptural in their
the
mission methods, then
churches of the Southern Baptist Convention are 100 per cent
un-Scriptural in their missionary methods.

part of the Great Commission
is either a fool, or a lunatic, or
an idiot, or all three. Baptists
have multiplied thousands of
dollars invested in schools and
hospitals, calling sdch missions,
yet in every one of these the
spirit and the teachings of the
Great Commission are utterly
ignored. One would have an
exceedingly difficult time to
justify the WMU, and particularly the B. Y. P. U. •in the
light of the Great Commission,
and yet the workers in these
departments get a tremendous
slice out of mission funds. As
long as the B. Y. P. U's continue to have programs where
both sexes take part publicly
thus violating God's Word, the
B. Y. P. U. is itself 100 per cent
wrong.

HARD TO JUSTIFY

HIGH SALARIES

Furthermore, it would be exceedingly hard to justify many
of the objects fostered by the
Southern Baptist Convention.
Any man who says that a
school or a hospital as they are
known and operated today, is a

The high salaries paid unto
the leaders of each of these
boards, agencies, and secretaries, along with the multiplicity of office help which is employed, represents a staggering
sum. I dare say that if the sta-
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Southern Baptist hierarchy,. or
to the state machine (including
the piston rods and nuts of it).
if they will offer one verse of
Scripture to justify this program for mission work.
In the New Testament each
church made its own missionary program under the leadership of the Holy Spirit.
"As they ministered to the
Lord, and fasted, the Holy
Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work
whereunto I have called them.
And when they had fasted and
prayed and laid their hands
, , they sent them away."
_ them
on
Acts 13:2,3.
This was the way the first
foreign missionaries were sent
out. They were called by the
Holy Spirit and sent out by
the church. It looks like that
Baptists of this twentieth century could learn much from
the Baptists of the first century
in this respect.
The churches of the first cen;
tury made their own mission
ary program under the lead-

We quote below a section of
the Christian Century account
(June 4, 947) of the convention
meeting at Atlantic City. Conservatives should remember
that the great conservative wing
of the Disciples (Campbellites)
is not in fellowship with their
Convention and the proposed
union would be with the International Convention which is
predominantly modern. Such a
union between the NBC and
the International Convention
would give the modernists ab(Continued on page two)

tistics were at hand, far more
money contributed through the
cooperative program is spent
for greasing the wheels of the
machinery than is spent in actual missionary endeavors.
If I thought the cooperative
program were no farther than
10 per cent wrong, I'd be happy
to cooperate through it. Frankly, I doubt if 10 per cent of it
is right, and accordingly there
is nothing left for me but to
associate with brethren who
feel the same as I. I insist that
our hope today is independent
preachers, independent churches, independent schools, and
independent papers. If you
want to put your mission
money where it will be spent
100 cents on the dollar for missionary endeavors, supporting
men who preach the Word of
God in all its purity, then support the missionary work fostered by this paper — Baptist
Faith Missions. When you get
out into eternity, you will wish
you had. Better be honest with
God today and do now what
you will wish you had done.

A Loved Southern Baptist Preacher
Writes Of Church Union Bugaboo

I. How much longer will it
take the devotees of Hierarchal
Christendom to learn that BapDear Brother Editor:
tists are not, in the usual meanThrough your kindness, or ing, "Protestants"? We are prothe kindness of someone else, testants in the fact that we
I received the folder, "Why protest against the errors of
Baptists Cannot Unionize With the Catholic Church and
Others," by Buell H. Kazee. against all such errors that her
Like Dr. Gambrell's definition daughters brought out with
their
of a church: "It is complete in them when they left
hierarchall its parts, tucked in at both "mother church." The
(Continued on page two)
ends so that nothing can be
taken
nothing
added to it and
from it." That folder's message
is so complete in both Scrip"ALIEN BAPTISM AND
timetripatctomstmccurtvewurtcw ture and logic that it leaves
THE BAPTISTS"
arguno room for anything of
Mused Uncle Mose
By W. M. Nevins
ment against it. However, I am
provoked to add a word or two
Dar may be fellers dat'll say
We are happy to announceto yo' face whut de say to yo' beyond, or outside, of this dis- that we have just recently
of
b a c k, but leastwise dey'll cussion by Brother Kazee. My printed another edition
remarks are these:
change dey tone ob voice.
Brother W. M. Nevins' book.
"Alien Baptism and the Baptists."
This book has to do with the
of the Baptists down to
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61/
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from its beginning.
Brother Nevins also shows
what constitutes Scriptural
baptism—namely, (1) a Scripinfluence
tural subject, (2) a Scriptural
A Sermon By
pressive metaphor He (Christ) mg or a hardening
ours).
italics
mode, (3) a Scriptural design,
(all
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Rev. James Whyte (1830)
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(4) a Scriptural adminisdo
and
position in the hearers of the Religious services
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trator.
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mons by this servant of the tivation and improvement. Of "savor of death unto death." It tains 166 pages. The questionLord which we had for the time four soils which He describes, cannot be therefore an uninter- naire at the end of the book
forgotten about. In re-reading one is represented as fertile and esting or an unprofitable topic supplies a number of questions
study
these sermons we were particu- fit to nourish the seed com- for us to inquire in what man- which are helpful in the
sells
larly impressed with the impor- mitted to its bosom, and bring ner we should listen to a of this book. This book
derive for 50 cents per copy, or 45
to
as
so
Gospel
preached
serthis
of
tance and timeliness
it to maturity; and this affector
mon, which the Lord the Spirit ing truth, that an overwhelm- from it spiritual profit. This cents per copy for 10 copies
answer more.
powerfully applied to our heart. ing majority of those who are question we propose to
.
This book should be in the
We reprint it here with the indulged with a Divine revela- in a few general observations
Word
the
of every Baptist preachHear
hands
prayer and in hope He may be tion remain unchanged and unI. We Should
Gratitude
er and layman, and should be
pleased to apply it in power to sanctified, and perish under its of God With Ardent
wide. Help
your heart also, dear reader. penalties and sanctions.
for the Enjoyment of Such an circulated far and
your
ordering
by
so
do
to
us
Blessing.
sermon
This is the kind of a
lays the foundation for Invaluable
This
direct
it
Order
today.
copy
there ought to be a lot more of the solemn caution given in the
Millions of our polluted and
of from Elder William Nevins, 311
in these evil days.
text, "Take heed how ye hear." apostate family never heard
Ridgeway Road, Lexington, Ky.
(Continued on page two)
Every sermon exerts a softenBy an appropriate and exthe money of John D. Rockefeller was secured to save the
situation. Rev. Edwin McNeil
Poteat is a former pastor, an
arch-modernist. Rev. Bernard
Clausen, a rank modernist is
the present pastor. The old
church has witnessed some
strange sights in recent years:
fundamentalist meeting s. a
home for a Communist-front
labor school, red and pink
speakers. etc. Here is the latest
development. At this writing
the final decision is not known.
First, it was saved by Standard
Oil, now it is to be saved by
the motion picture magnates,
and the last state is worse than
the first.—Editor
(Continued on page two)

Charles T. Alexander
Dallas, Texas

e First Baptist pu lpit
"Take Heed How You Hear!"

Gold's gift to us is eternal, because it is eternal life from an eternal God.
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repudiation of the real fellow- peal, nobody else is going to do
ship of the kingdom of our it. Hierarchal Christendom can-'
Lord Jesus Christ.
not meet that cry. Only the peoJOHN R. GILPIN-EDITOR
3. When will our hierarchal ple who know and live in the
GOD'S WILL
protestant preachers learn that freedom of pure democracy can
there is nothing "ecclesiastical" meet that cry today in this
world.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
"His will be done," we say with sighs and trembling,
among Baptists that is beyond
And that is our appeal to our
the local organizations of these
Expecting trial, bitter loss and tears;
independent democracies which own people, — especially to our
And then how doth He answer us with blessings
Editorial Department, RUS- are New Testament churches. Baptist preachers everywhere,
In
sweet rebuking of our faithless fears.
SELL, KENTUCKY, where There is not an atom of "ec- — give ear to this cry of the
hour,
and
go forth boldly with
communications should be sent clesiastical" existence in any
God's will is peace and plenty and the power
for publication.
Baptist association or conven- the message that our Lord comTo be and have the best that He can give,
tion. The Baptist denomination mitted to us in the long ago.
A mind to serve Him and a heart to love Him,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
is not a "BIG CHURCH." It
The
faith to die with and the strength to live.
Per Year in Advance
50c contains churches, thousands of
them.
Then
there
is nothing
It means for us all good, all grace, all glory,
(Domestic and Foreign)
NORTHERN BAPTISTS
with which these hierarchal deHis kingdom coining and on earth begun,
Send Remittances to Russell, nominations could unite among
Why
should we fear to say: "His will—His righteous,
(Continued
from
page
one)
Kentucky.
Baptists. Such union would
His tender, loving, joyous will—be done?"
have to be done With local solute control of the NBC since
the Conservative Disciples
Entered as second-class mat- churches alone. And if
—Annie Johnson Flint,
any lowould remain without.—Editor
ter May 31, 1941, in the post cal church should vote
to enter
office at Russell, Kentucky, un- into such "church
union" it
"In addition it approved
der the act of March 3, 1879.
would, by such action, commit unanimously a proposal by Dr.
4
ecclesiastical suicide and thus Hillyer Straton to raise to the
„,
cease to be a Baptist church at status of a commission the com- ditorium one of
the larger TAKE HEED HOW YE Iff, elie
Paid circulation in every all. Local independence is funedit(
State and many foreign coun- damental to the very existence mittee which has been discuss- downtown motion picture
ing with the Disciples of Christ houses.
(Continued from page one) held
tries.
of a valid New Testament the possibility of unity. Hencethro
r 124
If the delegates approve ac- Jesus or of redemption
church. And thus, so far as forth this commission will have ceptance of the rental
plan the His precious blood. Out of
Of N,
Baptists are concerned, this apwhole population of this Aver to 0
Subscriptions are stopped at peal for "Church Union," is an full power to represent the de- new theater will use the auexpiration unless renewed or empty cry that cannot be given nomination in the examination ditorium every day, although not more than one-third of
been e Y
special arrangements av. made a moment's attention by Bap- of all questions which may be the congregation of Euclid Ave- has for many ages revelatio
involved in that proposal. The nue Baptist Church will con- lightened by Divine
havir
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tists.
committee has been in exis- tinue to hold worship services The remaining multitudes
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preacher
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ignorance
valid church of our Lord Jesus
Baptist church in order to be more than talk. When they who continues supporting the heathenism. They are ht
Christ, and maintain in some
saved. We contend that no one brought this fact to the atten- cooperative program and the without God, and dying WD' ssed
kind of fellowship with her.
an(
is fit to join a Baptist church tion of the Baptists in March of un-Scriptural hierarchy- of S. out hope.
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As long as men believe in a little Devil, they'll believe in a little God, and sin will lightly be passed by.
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Three Unusually Good Evangelists Ready To Be Used

J. S. Thompson, Mon'', Kentucky, is one' of the
eeliest preachers of grace
editor has ever known. He
held two meetings for the
Within the past year,
Of which were a real blessOur church:
church would be blessed
havirig him of or either of
rethren pictured on this
for a revival.

blessed revival indeed.

Eld. E. A. Spencer, Monticello, Ky.—one of God's great
preachers of this generation. He
is Biblical, orthodox, fearless,
and withal a loving Gospel
preacher. He has been associated much with the editor and is
greatly loved by him and his
church. Will be a blessing to
any church which desires a
Bible preacher.

privileges, and .thirsting for
communion with G o d, the
whole audience would be seated with becoming solemnity before the services commenced,
and a deep and universal attention would reign until they
were concluded. The congregation would resemble that of
Cornelius when he said, "Now
therefore we are all here present before God, to hear all
things that are commanded thee
of God" (Acts 10:33).
2.We Should Hear the Word
of God With Reverence and
Attention.
The Gospel is the message of
the "high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name
is Holy" (Isa. 57:15) addressed
to man whose foundation is in
the clay and is crushed before
the moth; whose understanding
is sunk in ignorance and bloated with vice. It is a message
in which he has a deep, and
even an eternal interest. It discloses a remedy which meets
the full extent and malignity
of his disease.. It reveals a Redeemer whose blood can expiate the greatest guilt, and
wash away the foulest stains
. . . Might it not have been presumed that to a creature standing on* the verge of destruction,
this intelligence would be infinitely interesting? that the
volume which contained it
would ,be irresistibly attractive?
And yet, how many live from
week to week withcout perusing
its pages! Put into their hands
a novel or romance, and they
will read it with delight, and
the midnight hour will witness
their devotion to its story. But
what a cold and listless eye do
they cast over the pages of the
sacred volume which is able to
make them wise unto salvation!
The preached Gospel is heard
in many instances with similar
feelings. No blessing is implored in secret upon the public ministry. Many have no
specific object in view in frequenting the house of God. The
whole of their religion is mechanical and superficial; it is
sunk down into mere matter
of ritual; they RUSH into the
Divine presence like the horse
into the battle! they sit with
indifference, or flutter with
levity; the services appear irksome and tedious.
"Keep thy foot when thou
goest to the house of God, and

be more ready to hear, than to
give the sacrifice of fools"
(Eccl. 5:1). Remember, that
that God whose eyes are as a
flame of fire, is present! Remember, that He is jealous of
the sanctity of His institutions,
and let your spirits be under
the influence of reverence and
godly fear. "God is greatly to
be feared in the assembly of the
saints, and to be had in reverence of all them that are about
Him" (Psa. 89:7).
You listen eagerly to the prescriptions of a physician for
the recovery of your health,
and to the counsellor who advocates a cause upon the issue
of which your reputation and
life are suspended; will you
refuse an audience to the servants of the Most High God
who show unto you the way of
salvation! The preacher comes
to you with a message of mei-cy.
He addresses you in
Christ's name and in Christ's
stead. The ministry is a Divine ordinance appointed by the
glorious Head of the Church,
in which His wisdom and mercy are equally conspicuous. It
is the usual medium through
which grace is put forth for the
conversion of sinners. It has
pleased God, through the foolishness of preaching to save
them that believe.
The message we bring involves in it whatever can
awaken your fears or interest
your desires. If it does not
elevate you to Heaven, it will
thrust you down to the lowest
hell. It will prove a fearful
'judgment where it is not received as a special mercy.
. . Heaven and hell look with
anxiety for the issue. And
shall there be an inattentive
sinner present, when the Lord
Jesus Christ proffers to us eternal life, and threatens those
who despise His counsels with
never-ending woe?
"Therefore we ought to give
the more earnest heed to the
things which we have heard,
lest at any time we should let
them slip. For if the word
spoken by angels was steadfast,
and every transgression and
disobedience 'received a just
recompense of reward; How
shall we escape, if we neglect
so great salvation?" (Heb. 2:13). Were.these truths felt, they
would dissipate all that indifference and inattention which

Eld. Don Pemberton, Grayson, Kentucky, has just closed
a revival with the editor's
church. It has been a most
gracious meeting, with real dynamic gospel

preaching — a

4.
kE HEED HOW YE HEAR
(Continued from page two)
none make us afraid.
ssed are your eyes, for they
sand your ears, for they
(Matt. 13:16).
Ye
notwithstanding the fa:ft we possess for hearing
teacher! Gospel, the manner
4I
k ally is to forsake the asuhrhg of themselves to. Some are so avowedly
iltte as to convert the holy
oath into a day of business
aalusement; and instead of
tnbling with the people of
deride their, example as
heism. By others, the most
1118 occurrence'is pled as a
tent apology for absence
'the house of prayer. Let
4tY lower, let the day be
• . and they deem these
he4ent reasons for remaining
,
e1,11e. There cometh a time,
lever, when this class may
,deep but unavailing .regret
tt they dared to trifle thus
h the ordinances of Divine
intment. "And thou• shalt
at the last, when thy
ttra
k
'1,and thy body are conAnd say, How have I
instruction, and my heart
"1sed
,s reproof; And have not
Yeld
. the voice of my teachOr
n mine ear to
litre that instructed . -me!"
°v. 5.•11-13).
temple bj. pleasure is
071
ed by here-votaries at an
, hour. T h e-'theatre, the
race and the ball room—
t
synagogues of Satan—
owded long before the
,ous worship begins . . .
slAte of every encourage10 secure an early attence; bow often is the minister
47'bed by whole families
4°41?-9' up the passages to
accustomed seats, in the
t'of our most solemn ad".3es to the Majesty of Heav4
Your minds were alive to
your soul's salvak tisane of
iti'
t You would act in a very
rent manner. You would
glad when it is said to you,
s' us go into the house of
Lord" (Psa. 122:1) . . . If
had a portion of this spirit
Would wait with anxiety
the hour of meeting, and
Would need no caution
'hst that prevalent evil—a
attendance! Assuredly, if
ers were grateful for their

are visible in worshipping assemblies. Converse with men
on any subject by which they
can accumulate wealth and
what eagerness will glisten in
every eye, and what animation
will beam in every countenance! But, discourse to them
on the grand theme of their
soul's salvation, and nothing
proves such a powerful soporific ("Causing or tending to produce sleep"). Are there not individuals who can calmly compose themselves for sleep so
soon as the psalm is sung and
the prayer is finished! In some
cases there may be individuals
who deserve pity rather than
censure. "The spirit is willing,
hut the flesh is weak" (Matt.
26:41). These cases however,
I believe are exceedingly rare.
If an earthly potentate were
now addressing us, is there any
one present that would insult
him by falling asleep during
his address? And yet, how
many appear to forget that the
God whom we worship is
"higher than the highest"!
What our Lord said to the Jew
appears applicable to many of
us:
"This people's heart is
waxed gross, and their ears are
dull of hearing, and their eyes
they have closed; lest at any
time they should see with their
eyes, and hear with their ears,
and should understand with
their heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them"
(Matt. 13:15).
The grand design of God in
commissioning men to preach
His glorious Gospel is "To open
their eyes, and to turn them
from darkness to light, and
from the power of Satan unto
God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins" (Acts 26:18).
Were all who attend their ministrations prompted by similar
motives, we might then indulge
the pleasing hope that our
preaching would not be vain
nor your hearing vain. But
how many there are who pervert the design of this institution . . . They regard the servants of God as disclaimers,
called to entertain them for a
passing hour! It would seem
as if we ascended the pulpit to
afford amusement!
3. We Should Hear The Word
of God Humbly, Depending Upon the Illumination of the Holy
Ghost.
Attendances upon ordinances
in public should be preceded
and followed by earnest prayer
in secret Divine illumination.
The Word is, of itself, a dead
letter: it is the "Spirit which
giveth life." He alone can render the Word effectual to the
salvation of sintrrs' . . If the
secret influence of the Author
accompany the Gospel message,
an impression will be produced
by a plain exhibition of it, more
wonderful than human or angelic• eloquence could affect;
but, if it be withheld then the
best sermons and the best men
will be as "clouds and wind
without rain," or "as sounding
brass, or a tinkling cymbal."
Since a minister's success depends entirely upon supernatural agency, this shows the
necessity of looking and waiting upon God for the, blessing
to accompany His own ordinances. And it administers the
4

sharpest reproof to those who
leave the stated ministrations
of their own pastor to gratify
an idle curiosity in hearing
some new speaker. What would
be the effect were all the ordinary hearers to adopt this.practice? The minister must appear at the stated hour, and find
every pew empty. Would you
not blame him were he to be
absent without a n y apology?
And is the courtesy- to be paid
altogether by him? Are your
feelings always to be consulted
and his disregarded? . . . A believer in right exercise will
seek a minister from the Lord;
and when he has obtained one,
he will consider it his duty to
wait upon his ministrations.
4. We Should Hear The Word
in the Vigorous Exercise of Our
Understanding.
The ministry was not instituted to supersede your own inquiries. Religion is a reasonable service. It is the illumination of the mind; the conviction of the judgment. The Bible is the supreme standard.
Bring to this test all your sentiments. "Prove all things; hold
fast that which is good" (I
Thess 5:21). There are multitudes who have assumed the
name of ministers who mutilate and adulterate the Word of
God. B u t whatever be their
pretensions, unless they can
bring a "Thus saith the Lord"
for their doctrines you are to
reject them as wells without
water, and ships without compass or rudder.
5. We Should Hear The Word
of God With a Humble Resolution To Obey It.
Unless you submit unreservedly to its influence, and regulate your conduct by its decisions, your attendance here is
only solemn mockery. There
are too many of whom the
character of the Jews is most
descriptive. "Also, thou son 01
man, the children of thy people are still talking against thee
by the walls and in, the doors
of the houses . . . And they
come unto thee as the people
cometh, and they sit before thee
as My people, and they hear
thy words, but they will not do
them: for with their mouth
they show much love, but their
heart goeth after their covetousness" (Ezk. 33:31). Beware lest these words be applicable to YOU.. "This book of
the law shall not depart out o
thy mouth, but thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that
thou mayest observe to do according to all that s is written
therein; for t h e n shalt thou
make thy way prosperous, and
then thou shalt have good success" (Josh. 1:8). Let your conduct be a practical expressios.
of the principles of the Worc,
of God.
Listen to every sermon as u
it were to be the last you would
hear on earth. Our breasts may
be full of milk; and our bones
moistened with marrow now
and yet this may be the last
time the message of salvation
shall sound in your ears. Err
next Lord's day, the body may
have returned to the earth as
it was, and the spirit may have
returned to God who gave
. . . He that hath ears to hear.
let him hear" (Matt. 11: 15).
4.11.1.41Mr.
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"I WILL PLACE NO VALUE ON ANYTHING
I HAVE OR MAY POSSESS EXCEPT IN RELATION TO THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST."
-DAVID LIVINGSTONE
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